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Abstract

This report contains annual and first quarter catch
estimates of warleye polrock, pacific cod ana atxa rnackerel by
foreign, joint-venture, and domestic fisheries within designaLed
critical habitat of the steller sea lion (59 FR 17181) in the
Bering sea and Areutian rslands (BsAr) and Gurf of Àlaska (coA)
from L977-92. Data are plotted as both species catch estinates
and percent of regionar (BsAr and GoA) species catch taken from
the three tlpes of critical habitat (within 20 nautical miles of
rookeries and haulouts, and within aquatic foraging areas) eachyear and first quarter. Trends in removals from critical habitat
from L977-92 are described in tight of the changes in the
conposition and management of the region's groundfish fisheries.



INTRODUCTION

The objective of this report and two others in this series
(Fritz 1993a,b) is to document the activities of the Alaskan
groundfish fisheries in proposed critical habitat of the Steller
sea lion using data collected by fisheries observers from L977-
92. During this period, not only did the sea lion population in
Alaska decline, but the nature of the groundfish fishery changed,
as evidenced by the change in participants, and areas and seasons
fished. From the accornpanying charts, tables and graphs, it is
clear that catches of groundfish species, including some which
are sea lion prey, from proposed critical habitat increased
between L977-92. It is this coincidence that has led some to
suggest that the sea lion decline was caused by increases in fish
reurovals from sea lion habitat (e.9. Greenpeace vs. Mosbacher
L99L, US District Court, Western District of Washington, C91-
887(ZrCr. Analyses in 1991 of GuIf of A1aska (cOÀ) fishery
statistics along with data on sea lion population biology led the
National llarine Fisheries Service (NMFS) to conclude that spatial
and temporal concentration of the pollock fishery in the 1980s
could have contributed to the decline in sea lions, but a causal
Iink between the two could not be established (Nl,fFS Section 7
consultation, biological opinion on the walleye pollock (Theragra
chalcograrnma) total- allowable catch specification for the 1991
GOÀ groundfish fishery, 5 June 1991). It is not the intent of
this report to refute or support this conclusion, but sirnply to
document the recent removals of three important commercial and
prey species from designated critical habitat for Steller sea
Iions.

SteLLer sea lions (Eunetopías jubatus) range throughout the
perirneter of the North Pacific Ocean from Japan and Korea
northward to the Bering Strait, throughout the Àleutian Islands
and the GuIf of ÀIaska, and south to the Channel Islands of
California (Hoover 1988). Sea lions eat primarily schooling
fÍsh, such as Pacific sand lance (Annodytes hexapterus), salmon
(Oncorhynchus spp.), capelin (I'Ial7otus viTlosus), Pacific herring
(CTupea pallasíi), walleye pollock and Atka mackerel
(Pleurogrammus monopterygiusl, some of which are also
cornmercially exploited by fisheries off Alaska. The historicaL
center of abundance has been in ÀIaskan waters from the Aleutian
fslands eastward to the Kenai Peninsula. After a survey of sea
lion abundance at key index sites in 1985, researchers at the
National Marine Mammal Laboratory (NMML) and at the Alaska
Department of Fish and Game (ÀDFc) observed that the sea lion
population in the eastern Àleutian Islands had declined by alnost
808 since the nid-1950s (Merrick et aI. 1987). The range-wide
survey in 1989 confirmed not only that the decline in the eastern
Aleutian population had continued, but that populations in the
cOÀ (54t decline between 1960 and 1989) and the former USSR (742
declÍne) had shrunk as well (Lough1in et aI. L9921. Furtherrnore,
studies in the central GOA suggested that the physical condition
of sea lions had deteriorated, possibly due to nutritional
deficiencies (Calkins and Goodwin 1988). Sea lions collected in



1985-86 in the central GOA (near Kodiak IsJ-and) were
significantly smaller in weight, girth and standard length and
had lower hernoglobin values than a sirnilar group collected in the
1970s from the same area (Calkins and Goodwin 1988). Analyses of
sea lion life tables (York 1993) and data on resightings of
tagged pups (Merrick L992) suggests that the decline in the sea
lion population as a whole rnay be due to an increase in mortality
of juveniles, particularly during the first year of life.
Recently weaned sea lions tend to eat smaller fish than adults
and forage in surface waters (usually less than 20 n depth;
Merrick (1992) ) .

Concern for the survival of the species led the NMFS to list
the Steller sea lion as threatened throughout its range under the
Endangered Species Àct (ESÀ) on an emergency basis on 5 Aprit
1990 (55 FR 12645) and on a final basis on 26 November 1990 (55
FR 49204). Section 7 of the ESA requires that each federal
agency, in consultation with the Secretary (of Conmerce, in the
case of sea lions), insure that its actions are not likely to
jeopardize the continued exístence of a listed species. Às part
of the ESA Section 7 review of the 1991 GOÀ pollock fishêEy, the
NMFS concluded that spatial and temporal- concentration of trawl
fishing for pollock in the 1980s could have contrÍbuted to the
decline in the sea lion population. To protect sea lions, the
NMFS (in 1992) inplemented fishery management regulations
(pursuant to Amendnent 20 to the Bering Sea/A1eutian Islands
(BSAf) and ÀmendmenE 25 to the GOA fishery managernent plans
(FMP) ) to spatially allocate the total allowable catch (TAC) of
pollock in the GOA and separate sea lions from trawlers in
inrportant sea lion habitats. The spatial separation took the
form of 10 nm trawl exclusion zones around 37 sea lion rookeries
west of 150oW Longitude in the GOA and BSÀf. The 10 nm trawl
exclusion zones are in place year-round. Furtherrnore, 20 nm
trawl exclusion zones vtere creat,ed around six rookeries in the
eastern and central Àleutians islands from January-April 15,
during the BSAI pollock rrÀrr or roe season.

A requirement of Section 4 of the ESA is the designation of
critical habitat, which is rather broadly defined in Section
3 (s) (A) (i) of the ESA as:

the specific areas within the geographical area
occupied by the species, ât the tine it is listed in
accordance with the provisions of section 4 of this
Act, on which are found those physical or biological
features (I) essential to the conservation of the
s¡lecies and (II) which may reguire special nanagement
consideration or protectio¡ (author's ernphasis) .

On 1 April L993, the Departrnent of Commerce published a proposed
rule designating critical habitat for the SteIIer sea lion (58 FR
17181). The proposed critical habitat is:

(1) all Steller sea lion rookeries (where adult males
actively defend territories and most females give birth



and mate) and major haulouts (where greater than 200
sea lions have been counted, but where few pups are
present and little breeding takes place) (Table 1),
including:

(a) a zorre 3000 feet landward and seaward
frorn each site east of L44oW longitude
(inctuding those in Àlaska, I{ashington,
Oregon and California); and

(b) a zone 3000 feet landward and 20 nautical
miles (run) seaward of each site west of 144ow
longitude where the population had declined
more precipitously and where the former
center of abundance of the species had been,'
and

(2) three aquatic foraging habitats within the core of
the species' range (Figures 1-3):

(a) an area in the eastern Bering Sea
surrounding Bogoslof Island from
approximately 60 nm north of Unirnak Is1and
west to 60 nm north of the Islands of Four
Mountains and south to the Àleutian Island
chain;

(b) Seguam Pass in the Aleutian Islands; and

(c) Shelikof Strait in the GoÀ.

Portions of proposed critical habitat, specifically within
10 nm of aII rookeries west of 150oI{ and 20 nm of six rookeries
in the eastern and central Aleutians, srere receiving rrspecial
management consideration or prot,ectionrr prior to its designation
as crit,ical habitat. However, designation of critical habitat
for a species does not, in and of itself, prohibit or restrict
any activity in that area. Designation of critical habitat, much
Iike the Section 7 process, creates a mechanism whereby each
federal agency insures that its actions within the area are not
Iikely to destroy those features which make it rrcriticalrr nor
adversely rnodify its usefulness to sea lions.

UElEODS

As a result of the Fishery Conservation and Management Act
of L977 which prornoted rrdomesticationrr of fisheries in the
exclusive economic zone (between 3-200 miles offshore) of the
United States, the participants, and areas and seasons fished by
the groundfish fisheries off ALaska changed dramatically during
the 1980s. From the nid-1960s to L982, ÀIaskan groundfish
fisheries were dominated by distant-water fleets of foreign
nations, particularly Japan, the forrner USSR, Korea and Poland.
Beginning in about 1980, domestic catcher vessels formed joínt-



ventures with_foreign processing ships to supply groundfish viacod-end transfer at sea. This practice contiiruêd through 1990 inthe BSAI and 1988 in the coA, aiter which groundfish fisheriesIilere prosecuted soLely by domestic enterprises.
The NoRPÀc database, rnaintained by the Araska Fisheriesscience center, Nl4Fs, contains all datã colrected by fisheryobservers aboard foreign, joint-venture and domest,ið vesselË inthe North Pacific, which includes BSAI, GoA and off the coasts ofl{ashington, oregon and Catifornia. The FuNcTfoN AREA statementin the FETCH database query language was used to sum catches ofwarleye pollock, pacific cod and Àtka mackerel within 20 nrn ofeach sea lion rookery and haulout west of 144"w longitude andeach aquatic foraging area by foreign, joint-venturá and domestic

components of the fishery (Fritz 1993a) . catches lt¡ere arso
accumurated by quarter (January-March, Àpril-June, Jury-september
and october-December) and either vessel ólass (foreign and joint
venture data) or gear (dornestic data). euarterry and annualtotals within critical habitat and within each f-ishery managementregion (BsÀr: rNPFC areas 51-55; GoA: rNpFC areas 6r--641, aÃ werras quarterly and annual percents taken within critical irabitat¡¡ere calculated.

observer coverager oE the percent of actuar catch of aspecies in the observer data, váried between species and years.For instance, observer coverage hras roq¡er duriirg the firstseveral years of the foreign/joint venture (1971-Bt) and donestic(1987-89) programs than after they had been ful1y irnplernented.
To estimate total catches from critical habitat ior ä species,observed catches lrere multipried by adjustrnent factors, whichwere calculated for each year (1977-92), management area (BsAr orcoA) and fishery.component (foreign/joint venture or domeètic)for pollock, Pacific cod and Àtka-rnaðkerel (Tabte 2). Adjustrnentfactors were defined as the annual species catch in'a nanágementarea by a fishery component divided by the observed catch óf tnespecies for the ye?r, management area and fishery component.Estinates of annual and first quarter catches of-poJ-lãck, pacific
cod and Atka mackerel, and the percent of total añnual and firstquarter catches of each species taken frorn critical habitat inthe BSAI are displayed in Figures 4-27 and for the GoA in Figures28-49.

RESUIJTS AIÍD DISCT'SSION

The most important BsÀI groundfish fisheries with respect toactual gnf Percent of total catches taken within designateã sealion critical habitat are the trawl fisheries for porÍock andAtka mackerel (Fritz L993 a,b). Both species are important searion prey, and both fisheries har e been prosecuted tò a rargeextent within critical habitat. Furthermore, the pollock físhery
i: ltr..only one that uses pelagic or midwater trawrs to capturefish within the water column where sea lions, particularryjuveniles, feed.



PoIIock Físhery - Figares 4-9, 22-27. Between L977-86, it is
estimated that trawl fisheries for pollock in the BSÀI caught
between IOO,OOO and 3OOTOOO mt of potlock Per year in sea lion
critical habitat. This represented between 10-30* of the total
BSAI pollock catch in those years. Most of the catch in critical
habitat came frorn the Bogoslof or Eastern Bering Sea (EBS)
aguatic foraging area, with total catches within 20 nrn of
rookeries and haulouts never exceeding 50r000 mt. FurÈhermore,
the pollock fishery in those years was primaril-y prosecuted in
the spring and summer north and west of the Pribilof Islands;
only in 1986 did pollock catches in the fírst quarter exceed
50,000 nt.

This pattern changed abruptly in L987 with the advent of the
BogosJ-of pollock roe fishêFY, which targeted spawning females in
the deep waters north of Unnak and Unalaska Islands in the first
quarter of the year. Between 1987-91, total pollock catches frorn
critical habitat ranged from about 500,000 nt to almost 60010OO
rt, while the percent from critical habitat was between 37-542,
both significant increases from the previous 1o-year period.
Catches from within 20 nm of rookeries and haulouts Íncreased
frorn over lOOr0OO mt in 1987 Eo 2601000 mt in 1991 (14-242 of
total poltock catches), but srere outpaced by increases in
Iandings from the eastern Bering Sea foraging area.

Pollock catches frorn critical habitat increased to almost
450,000 mt in the first quarters of 1-987 and 1991, and over
2OO,000 rnt in 1988, 1990 and 1992, all significant increases from
L977-86. In 1987-90, the percent of first quarter landings taken
from critical habitat ranged between 70-80å and jurnped to 93eo in
1991 from a range of 0-432 between L977-86.

Beginning in 1990, the annual pollock TAC (tota1 allowable
catch) was divided into an rrÀrr, or roe season frorn January to
urid-April which initially received 408 of the TAC (raísed to 45å
in 1993, and a rrBrr season beginning in June and lasting until the
TAC r¡as reached (BSAI FMP Àrnendment 14). This measure, while
insuring sufficient pollock TAC for the rrBrr season after the
higher-priced roe pollock were caught, increased pollock catches
during the first quarter compared Eo L977-86.

In L992, statistical area 518, or the Bogoslof district, !ì/as
closed to directed pollock fishing by the North Pacific Fisheries
Management Council (Council) due to declines in the Aleutian
Basin pollock stock which spanns there. Because of concerns over
the displacement of trawling for roe pollock from area 518 to
spawning concentrations on the eastern Bering Sea shelf north of
Unimak Island, the NI.IFS extended the trawl exclusion zones to 20
nm around six rookeries (Sea Lion Rock, Àkun, Akutan, Seguam and
Àgligadak Islands in L992, and Ugamak Island in 1993) in the
eastern and central Aleutians for the pollock rrÀrr season. This
action resulted in a drop in first quarter pollock removals from
critical habitat to 2501000 nt in 1992, or just less than 50å of
the total first quarter landings, due rnostJ-y to significant
reductions in catches within 20 nm of rookeries and haulouts.



Despite the drop in first quarter randings, annual porì.ock
catches from critical habitat in 1992 increasãd to almosl 650,ooo[t, or 47t of the total BSAf pollock catch. Most of the nB''
season catch fro¡n critical habitat was taken by catcher vesselsfor onshore processing plants, most of which aie l-ocated in Dutch
Harbor, AK. During the rrBrr season, onshore processing plant,s
were guaranteed 358 of the TÀc as welr as exclusive use of the
Catcher Vesse1 Operational Àrea (CVOA) by BSAI FMp amendment 18.
The cvoÀ is rocated south of 56oN tatitude between 163ow and
168ow.longitude, which is almost entirely within the Bogoslofforaging criticar habitat area. Beginning in 1993r âs ã resurtof a delay in the start of the BsÀr porroók rtBn season to August15, the 20 nm trawl excrusion zones around the six rookeriesprotected during the pollock trArr season will begin November 1 ifsignificant amounts of pollock TAC are expected to be availableafter that date.

Atka mackerer tishery - Fígares to-rs, 22-27. of alr Àlaskangroundfish fisheries operating between Lg'tg-gL, the BSAr Atkamackerel fishery has had the highest percentage of target speciesrandings from sea lion criticat habitát. nxcÍuding 1997-88(which both had just under 5ot), every year since lglg has had
658 or greater (with 7 years over 90å) of the annual_ catch ofAtka mackerer taken from criticar habitat. However, totatlandings have been smarr compared to the porlock fishery.
Between 1'977-83, rlo more than 2OTOOO mt was rernoved annually fromcritical habitat, but increased to between 26,ooo-31rooo nt in1984-86. After drops in landings from critical habitat in 1-1BT-88, Iandings increased to over 3O,OO0 rnt in l-gg}.

The most important Atka mackerel fishing areas have been
seguam Pass, the Delarof rsrands and Tanaga pass, south ofAnchitka Island and Petrel Bank, aI1 of which except the last arewithin critical habitat. This f: shery, conducted äxcrusively bybottom trawrs, r^ras probabry displaced the most after
establishment of 10 nn annual and 20 nm BSAI pollock nAr seasontrawr excrusion zones around rookeries. Most Àtka mackereltrawling occurs in reratively sharlow water (7s-200 n). Atka
mackerel has receltly been shown to be an important prey resourcefor StelÌer sea lions throughout the aleutiañ Islandl (úerrick,pers. conm. ).

Except for large catches in the first quarter of Lg7g, Atka
mackerel $tere caught in the Àl-eutian Islands alrnost exclusivelyin summer between L977-go. However, in 1991, the fishery uegañto be prosecuted earrier in the year, with over 90? of the rÃctaken in the first quarter and almost all of this taken withincritícal habitat. In L992, with the irnplernentation of 20 nm BSÀfporrock rrArr season trawl excrusion zones around rookeries on
seguam and Àgrigadak rsrands, the percent of first quarter and
annual catches taken v¡ithin critical habitat dropped to 73? and65t' respectively. This decline occurred despitã-the increase inannual landings from critical habitat due to Lhe increase in TÀC
from 1991 to L992.



Because Atka rnackerel resources have been relativeJ.y lightly
ex¡lloÍted in the Aleutian Islands, the Council supported a
phased-in increase of exploitation rates, starting in 1992, based
on a more scientific and rigorous stock assessment (Lowe 1991).
Lowe (1991) also raised concerns about potential localized
depletion of Àtka mackerel stocks in the central and eastern
ÀIeutians if exploitation rates were raised and the TAC was not
spatially allocated. This led the Council to implement BSAI FMP

A¡rendment 28, which created three sub-districts within the
Aleutian Islands in 1993 for the purposes of spatially allocating
the TACs for Atka mackerel and other fish species. Spatial
dispersal of effort for Atka nackereÌ is consistent with the
goals of NMFS SteIIer sea lion/groundfish fishery management
ètrategy, and may decrease the potential irnpact of removals of
this irnþortant prey species on Steller sea lions.

Pacític Cod Fishery - Fj.grures 76-27 - Trawl and fixed gear
(Iong1ine and pot) fisheries for Pacific cod have taken
increasing amounts of cod from sea lion critical habitat since
L987. Between L977-87, Do more than 25'000 mt of cod per year
Itere caught in critical habitat. The high catch estimate from
critical habitat in 1989, 85,000 mt (Figures 17-18), may be
higher than actually occurred due to low observer coverage (note
high adjustrnent factor of 18.4 in Table 2) in the domestic cod
fishery, vrhich accounted for 73t of annual landings. However,
based õn the 1988 data, the high catches from critical- habitat in
both years may be fairly accurate. In both 1988-89, joint-
venture and domestic vessels dominated the fishery. In many
cases, the same vessels participated in both fisheries. Domestic
BSAI observer data in 1988 was not included in this analysis due
to very low coverage, but catches in the joint-venture fishery
were well-observed (adjustment factor of only L.64; Table 2).
Therefore, the high catch estimate in critical habitat for 1988,
78rOOO mt, may be relatively accurate, which lends some
credibility to the 1989 estinate. In 1990, cod catches from
critical habitat declined to about 48,ooo mt but have since
increased to 581000 mt Ln L992r ot about 33? of the total BSAI
cod catch.

In two of the three phases of the BSAI Pacific cod fishery
(foreign and domestic, but not joint-venture), trawl catches
initially dorninated the total landings, but hrere superceded by
longline catches after several years. For instance, in 1990 | 682
of the dornestic Pacific cod were caught by trawls and 30å by
Ionglines. In 1992, the trawl proportion declined to 383 while
the longline percentage rose to 57å and pot landings increased
from <1* to 5*. This shift is prirnarily due to higher bycatch
nortality rates of prohibited species, particularly halibut, bY
trawls than fixed gear. Fixed gear may also have less impact on
SteIIer sea lions due to their more selective removal of large
fish, Iower bycatch rates of small schooling fish, and less
disruption of fish schools by trawl activity.

Other Físheríes - Fisheries for Pacific ocean perch (Se.bastes
alutus) and other rockfish in the BSÀI have taken a high



percentage of their toÈal catch within critical habitat, but thetotal_ t,onnage removed is much lower than for pollock, påcific codor Atka mackerer (Fritz 1993a). Furthernore,- sebastes spp. havenot been shown to be inportant sea lÍon prey in thecentral/western GoA or BSAI (calkins and-coðdwin 19BB). Trawlfisheries for sharrow,water flatfish, particularly for yelrowfinsole (Límanda as¡rera) and rock sore @êpidopsetta birinèata) ,hgve 
_ 
generarry taken a low percentage of ttr-eir catches fromwithin critical habitat and neither species is an important sea

li"" pTgY (with the possible exceptioir of yellowfin èole aroundthe Pribilof rsrands (Gearin 1997) ). Deep water fish, such asGreenrand turbot (Reinhardtius hippogrossóiaes¡ and sabrefish(\optopoma tinbríal, are caught þliñcipalry with rongline gear
and are not important sea lion pt ey

Trends in the Gurf of Araska Groundfish Fisheries
The nost important fisheries with respect to actuar andpercent of total catches taken frorn sea Iión critical habitat inthe GoA are those for polrock, pacific cod and Àtka mackerer.Arl three of these fisheries are smaller in the GoA than theBsAr. Between L977-92, total porlock catches in the coA hrereonly 10-308 of those in the BsÀr, whire GoA pacific cod catcheswere between 10-508 of those in the BsAr. catches of Atkamackerer in the GoA were about harf of those in the Aleutianrslands between L977-93, then decrined to virtually nothingthrough 1990. The GoA Atka mackerel fishery was räinitiatéa in1991 upon discovery of stocks in the westerñ cOÀ.

Porrock Fislnery-1 Fígyes 28-33, 44-49. catches of porlock frorn
GoA critical habitat increased sharply after the disèovery of theShelikof strait spawning assemblage- iñ 1980 and peaked in 1984 atapproxirnately 225,000 mt. prior to 1980, catcheè of pollock cameprinarily from the outer continental sheir, and catchäs frorn GoAcriticar habitat were ress than 1o,ooo rnt. The percent of GoApollock catch taken in critical habitat also incieased frorn lessthan 58 in L977 to over B0? in 1995. rn 1986, concern over thedecline in size of the spawning assemblage in shel_ikof straitpronpted a rarge reduction in the coÀ poirock TAC. since 1986,pollock removals from critical habitat have remained at between4or000-50,000 mt, and have come prirnarily frorn wíthin 20 nm ofhaulouts on the east side of Kodiak tslaãd and bordering Shelikofstrait, and to a lesser extent on the shumagin and easternAreutian rslands. However, the percent of éoa pollock catchtaken in criticaL habitat did noL decline with Lhe actual tonnageafter 1985, but renained between 55-93å untir Lg92.

As in the BsAr prior to the Bogoslof fishery, the porrockfishery in.the GoA prior to the sheÍikof fishery-was conductedprinarily in ¡nrinø and summer. First quarter þorrock randingsincreased.rapidry beginning in 1980 and a large portion of theincrease in pollock catcheè from critical habítat between l-9Bo-85occurred in the_first quarter. rt was this temporal and spatialconcentration of the GoA porrock fishery that, Lhe NMFS
concluded, could have contributed to thè decl-ine in the sea lion



populat,ion by depteting prey resources in important foraging
areas (NMFS Section 7 consultation, biological opinion on the
walleye pollock total allowable catch specification for the 1991
GOÀ groundfish fishery, 5 June 1991). aeginning in 1990, the
pollock TÀC was allocated quarterly to help prevent preernption of
the GOÀ pollock TAC by large catcher/processing vessels which
usually worked in the Bering Sea (GOÀ FMP Amendment 19). The GOÀ
pollock TÀC was spatially allocated, beginning in 1991, among
each of three targe statistical areas (Àreas 6L, 62 and 63) based
on the pollock biomass distribution of the most recent bottom
trawl survey (GOA FMP Ànendnent. 25). I{hile quarterly allocations
were not implemented to protect sea lions, both actions dispersed
catches of pollock temporalty and spatíally, possibly reducing
the likelÍhood of localized depletions of sea lion prey.

Pacifíc Cod FìsheÌy - Figares 34-39, 44-49. Catches of Pacific
cod within sea lion criticaL habitat v¡ere low (<10,000 nt) during
the foreign and joint-venture portions of the fishery (L977-86) 

'but increased to over 20,000 nt in 1988-89 and between 50,000-
63,OOO mt in Lgg}-gz. However, the proportion of annual landings
taken from critical habitat increased steadily from 78 in L978 to
atmost 8Ot in L992. Most of the increase in catches fro¡n
critical habitat came from within 20 nm of rookeries and haulouts
in the western Gutf (Shumagin and eastern Aleutian Islands) and
to a lesser extent, oD Kodiak Island.

Untike the BSAI, the proportion of the total GOA Pacific cod
catch landed by trawls has remained greater than that landed by
fixed gear. In 1987 | 692 of the GoA Pacific cod stere caught by
trawls and 318 by longlines and pots. The trawl proportion
increased to 9Ot in 1989, but decreased to only 70å in L992.
While trawling for cod may affect sea lions more than using fixed
gear, it may have less impact than trawling for pollock or Atka
mackerel since: (1) much pollock trawling occurs in mid-water
where bycatch of small fish is greater than on the bottom; and
(21 Atka mackereÌ is preferred to cod by sea lions and the
fishery occurs almost exclusively in shallow portions of sea lion
critical habitat.

In 1991, almost all of the catch of Pacific cod in the GOA

occurred in the first quarter (858), with most (58,000 nt, or
828) of the first quarter catctt coming from within 20 nn of
rookeries and hauLouts in the western GOA, particularly on
Atkins, Caton, Ugarnak, and Tanginak Islands. In L992, catches
from within critical habitat in the first quarter vtere less than
half those of 1991, but rnost (80t) of the first quarter catch
came from criticaL habitat. The 20 nm BSÀI pollock rrArr season
trawl exclusion zone around Ugamak Island, which went into effect
in 1993, displaced much of this effort to areas just outside
critical habitat on Davidson Bank

Atka mackerel îíshery - Figures 40-49. An Àtka mackerel fishery
in the GOÀ management district existed from 1977-85 in the
Central and t{estern GuIf. Principal areas exploited by this
fishery hrere along the outer continental shelf from Kodiak Island
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to Davidson Bank. Consequently, landings and the percent of
total taken frorn critical habitat during this period lrere low,
usually less than 2,000 mt and 208, respectively. Between t977-
85, the fÍshery moved westward in pursuit of Atka mackerel and
few have been caught in the central GoA since 1985. Between
1986-90, there was no dírected fishery for Atka mackerel in the
GOÀ and the species was assigned to the Other Species category
for fishery management.

In 1991 and 1992, Atka mackerel were caught in significant
quantit,ies in the western GOA south of Umnak and western Unalaska
Islands. Even though this is within the GOA fishery management
district, the exploited population is likely an Aleutian Atka
mackerel stock. Almost 100t of the GoA Atka mackerel landings in
L99L-92 came fron critical habitat, specifically within 20 nm of
rookeries on ogchul and Adugak Islands and haulouts on Ernerald
Island and Polivnoi Rock. Landings in 1991 totaled only about
3r2OO mt, but increased to almost 141000 nt in 1-992. Concern for
management of the specíes in the GOA and the preernption of the
Other Species category by Atka mackerel landings led to the
establishnent of a separate category for the species beginning in
L994 (GOÀ FMP Amendent 31).

Other Fisheríes - Fisheries for Pacific ocean perch and other
rockfish in the GOÀ have taken lower percentages of their total
catches from within critical habitat than BSAI fisheries for the
same species, and the total tonnage removed has been much lower
than for pollock, Pacific cod or Àtka mackerel (Fritz 1993a).
Furthermore, Seþastes spp. have not been shown to be important
sea lion prey in the Central/Western cOA or BSAI (Calkins and
Goodwin 1988).

Trawl fisheries for shallow water (yellowfin sol-e, rock
sole, butter sole (Isopsetta isolepis), and starry flounder
(Platíchthys stelJatus) ) in the cOA', take a much higher
percentage of their catches from within critical habitat than
similar fisheries in BSAI (Fritz 1993a) . For instance, in t992,
shallow water flatfish fisheries in the GOA took 878 of their
catch within critical habitat, while yellowfin sole and rock sole
fisheries in the BSAI took 13å and L6Z, respectively. Hohrever,
these fisheries in the cOA are much smaller than those in the
BSAI. Most catches of shallow water flatfish within criticat
habitat occur near hauLouts and rookeries in the Kodiak
archipelago and in the western GOÀ near Uninak Pass.

Deep water flatfish (rex sole (cTyptocephalus zachirus),
Dover sole (I{icrostomus pacificus) and Greenland turbot) are not
important sea lion prey and fisheries for them in the cOA, while
occurring to a large extent within critical habitat, are small
relative to pollock, Pacific cod and Atka mackerel. Areas fished
include the eastside of Kodiak Island and within Shelikof Strait,
and to a lesser extent in the western GOA near Unnak Is1and.
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Figure 1. Àquatic foraging area designated
as critical habitat for the Steller
sea lion in the eastern Bering Sea
(in the vicinity of Bogoslof
Island). Sea lion rookeries in the
western GuIf of Àlaska and eastern
Aleutian Islands are also noted.
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Figrure z. Aquatic foraging area designated
as critical habitat for the SteIIer
sea lion in Seguam Pass in the
Àleutian Islands. Sea lion
rookeries in the central Aleutian
fslands are also noted.
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Figrure 3. Aquatic foraging area designaÈed
as critical habitat for the Steller
sea lion in Shelikof Strait in the
Gulf of Alaska. Sea lion rookeries
in the central Gulf of Àlaska are
also noted.
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Fig. 4. Pollock catches in BSAI Gritical Habitat
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Fig. 5. Pollock Gatches in BSAI Critical Habitat
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Fig. 6. Pollock carches in BSAI critical Habitat
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Fig. 7. Pollock catches in BSAI Gritical Habitat
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Fig. 8. 1st Ouarter Pollock Catches in BSAI Gritical Habitat
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Fig. 9. Percent of lst Ouarter Pollock Catches in BSAI Gritical Habitat
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Fig. 1O. Atka Mackerel Catches in BSAI Gritical Habitat
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Fig. 11. Atka Mackerel Catches in BSAI Critical Habitat
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Fig. 12. Atka Mackerel Catches in BSAI Critical Habitat
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Fig. 13. Atka Mackerel Catches in BSAI Gritical Habitat
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Fig. 14. lst O.uarter Atka Mackerel Catches in BSAI Critical Habitat
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Fig. 15. Percent of 1st O,uarter Atka Mackerel Catches in BSAI Gritical Habitat
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Fig. 16. Pacific Cod Catches in BSAI Critical Habitat
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Fig. 17. Pacific Cod Catches in BSAI Critical Habitat
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Fig. 18. Pacific Cod Catches in BSAI Critical Habitat
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Fig. 19. Pacific Cod Catches in BSAI Crirical Habitat
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Fig. 21. Percent of lst Ouarter Pacific Cod Gatches in BSAI Critical Habitat
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Fig. 22. Pollock, Cod and Atka Mackerel Catches in BSAI Critical Habitat
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Fig. 23. Pollock, Cod and Atka Mackerel Catches in BSAI Gritical Habitat
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Fig. 24. Poltock, Cod, and Atka Mackerel Gatches in BSAI Gritical Habitat
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Fig. 25. Percent of Annual BSAI Pollock, God and Atka Mackerel Caught in lst Ouarter
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Fig. 26. lst Ouarter Pollock, Cod and Atka Mackerel Gatches in BSAI Critical Habitat
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Fig. 25. 1st Ouarter Pollock, God and Atka Mackerel Catches in BSAI Gritical Habitat
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Fig. 28. Pollock Catches in GOA Gritical Habitat
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Fig. 29. Pollock catches in GoA critical Habitat
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Fig. 3O. Pollock Gatches in GOA Critical Habitat

Shelikof Strait Does Not lnclude Rookeries and Haulouts in the Strait
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Fig. 31. Pollock catches in GoA Gritical Habitat

Shelikof Strait lncludes All Rookeries and Haulouts in the Strait
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Fig. 32. lst Ouarter Pollock Catches in GOA Critical Habitat
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Fig. 33. 1st Quarter Pollock Catches in GOA Critical Habitat
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Fig. 34. Pacific God Catches in GOA Critical Habitat
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Fig. 35. Pacific Cod Gatches in GOA Critical Habitat

Shelikof Strait lncludes all Rookeries and Haulouts in Strait
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Fig. 36. Pacific Cod Catches in GOA Gritical Habitat

Shelikof Strait Does Not lnclude Rookeries and Haulouts in the Strait
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Fig. 37. Pacific Cod Catches in GOA Critical Habitat

Shelikof Strait lncludes All Rookeries and Haulouts in the Strait
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Fig. 38. lst O,uarter Pacific Cod Catches in GOA Critical Habitat
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Fig. 39. 1st Ouarter Pacific Cod Gatches in GOA Critical Habitat
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Fig. 40. Atka Mackerel Catches in GOA Critical Habitat
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Fig. 41. Atka Mackerel Catches in GoA Gritical Habitat

Percent of Annual GOA Catch
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Fig.42. lst O,uarter Atka Mackerel Gatches in GOA Critical Habitat
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Fig. 43. lst O,uarter Atka Mackerel Catches in GOA Critical Habitat
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Fig. 44. Pollock, Cod and Atka Mackerel Catches in GOA Gritical Habitat

Shelikof Strait Does Not lnclude Rookeries and Haulouts in the Strait
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Fig. 45. Pollock, Cod and Atka Mackerel Catches in GOA Gritical Habitat

Shelikof Strait Includes All Rookeries and Haulouts in the Strait
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Fig. 46. Pollock, Cod and Atka Mackerel Catches in GOA Critical Habitat
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Fig.47. Percent of Annual GOA Pollock, Cod and Atka Mackerel Caught ¡n lst Quarter
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Fig. 48. 1st Ouarter Pollock, God and Atka Mackerel Gatches in GOA Critical Habitat
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Fig. 49. lst Ouarter Pollock, God and Atka Mackerel catches in GoA Gritical Habitat
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Tab1e 1. List of rookeries (R) and rnajor haulouts (H) of Steller
sea lions in the Bering Sea/Aleutian Islands and GuIf
of Alaska west of 144oW used in analysis and in
critical habitat designation. Abbreviation refers to
data in tables in AFSC Processed Report 93-07.
Criticat habitat is defined as alL area 20 nm seaward
and 3000 feet landward of each site. Sites are listed
from east to trest within each region. If the
abbreviation is preceded by a '&', '$', or '*', then
the 20 nm zone around each site is within or intersects
with the following aquatic critical habitat areas (see
Figures 1-3):

1) '&,t - Bogoslof or eastern Bering Sea;
2, 'S' - seguam Pass
3) ''*' Shetikof Strait

A. BeriDg 8ea aud Ateutiau Islanôs Rookeries aud Baulouts

Rookerv or Haulout Name

Amak Island
Sea Lion Rock
Tanginak Island
Uganak Island
Tigalda Is1and
Àkun Island (Billings Head)
Akutan Island

Cape Morgan
Reef-Lava

Old Man Rocks
Eherald Island
Polivnoi Rock
Bogoslof Island
Cape Sedanka and Island
Umnak Island
Adugak Island
Kagamil Island
Chuginadak Island
Uliaga Island
Wa1rus Island
Round Island
Cape Newenham
Yunaska Island
Chagulak Is1and
Àmukta Island and Rocks
Seguam Island

Finch Point
South
Saddleridge

Agligadak Is1and
Tanadak Island (near tunlia I.)
Àn1ia Island

East Point
Sviechnikof Harbor

Àbbreviation and Desicrnation

A}IAK
SLION RK
&TANGINK
&UGAMAK
&TIGÀLDA
&AKI'N

&AKUTAN
&ÀKUTAN
&OLD l,IÀN
&EMERALD
&POLTVNI
&BOGOSLF
&SEDANKÀ
&I]TIINAK
&ADUGÀK
&KÀGAMIL
&CHU-DÀK
&ULIAGA
WALRUS
ROT'ND
NEWENHAM
YI'NASKA
CHAGULAK
AMT'KTA

$FINCH
$S SEGT'M

$sEcuAr4
$AGL-DAK
$TANDK.W

$e¡¡r,re
SSVTECH

H
R
H
R
H
R

R
H
H
H
H
R
H
H
R
H
H
H
R
H
H
R
H
H

H
H
R
R
H

H
H
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Table 1. (continued)

A. Bering Sea and ÀIeutian Islands Rookeries anô Eaulouts

Rookerv or Haulout Name

sagigik Island
Atka Island
Kasatochi Island
Anagaksik Island
Great Sitkin Island
Little Tanaga Island
Adak Island (Lake Point)
Kanaga Island

North Cape
ship Rock

Tanaga Island
Delarof Islands

Gramp Rock
Ugidak Island
Tag Island
Kavalga Island
UIak Island
Una1ga Island and Dinkum Rocks

Semisopochnoi Island
Pochnoi Point
Turnan Point

Aurchitka Island
East Cape
Column Rock

Little Sitkin Island
Àlrugadak Island
Segula Island
Tanadak Island (near Kiska I.)
Kiska Island

Sobaka and Vega Points
Lief Cove
Cape St. Stephen

Buldir Island
Shenya Island
Alaid Island
Agattu Island

Gillon Point
Cape Sabak

Àttu fsland (Cape Wrangell)

Abbreviation and Designation

$SAGIGIK
ATKÀ
KASA-CHI
ANAG-SIK
G SITKIN
L TANAGA
ADAK

N CAPE
SHIPROCK
TANAGA

GR,AMP RK
UGIDAK
TAG
KAVALVÀ
ULAK
UNAL-DIN

SEMTSO-I
SEMIS-II

AIIICHIT-I
A¡,TCHI-II
L SITKIN
AYUGADAK
SEGUI,A
TANADK-E

KISKA-H
KISI(A-T
KISKA IÏ
BULDIR
SHEMYA
ALAID

AGATTU-I
AGATT-II
ATTU

H
H
R
H
H
H
R

H
H
H

R
H
R
H
R
H

R
R

R
R
H
R
H
H

H
R
R
R
H
H

R
R
R
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Table 1. (continued)

B. Ce¡tral auô lÍestern Gulf

Rookerv or Haulout Name

Cape St. Elias
Middleton Island
Hook Point
SeaI Rocks (Prince Willian Sound)
The Need1e
Wooded Island
Point Elrington
Perry Island
Point Eleanor
Chiswell Island
Seal Rocks (Kenai Peninsula)
Outer Island
Gore Point
Nagahut Rocks
Sea Lion Rocks (near Marmot I.)
llarmot Is1and
Sugarloaf Is1and
Cape Chiniak
Sud Island
Sea Otter Island
Ugak Island
Latax Rocks
Gull Point
Cape Barnabas
Ttro-headed Island
Shakun Island
Cape Ugat
Cape Sitkinak
Cape Kuliak
Cape GulI
Takli Island
Cape lkolik
Puale Bay
Chírikof Island
NagaÍ Rocks
Chowiet Is1and
Sutwík Island
Lighthouse Rocks
Spitz Is1and
Atkins Island
Castle Rock
Chernabura Island
Bird Island
The l{haleback
Nagai Island
Sea Lion Rocks (in Shumagin Is.)
Jude Island

of Àlaska Rookeries anô Eaulouts

Abbreviation and Designation

ST ELIÀS
MIDDLETN
HOOK PT
SEÀL RKS
NEEDLE
WOODED
ELRTNGTN
PERRY
ELEANOR
CHIS$IELL
SEAL RKS
OUTER IS
GORE PT
NÀGAHUT
TkSLIONRC
*MARMOT
*SUGARLF
CHINIAK
¡kSUD
¡IS OTTER
UGAK
*LÀTAX
GULL PT
BARNABAS
2.HEADED
:tSHAKT,N
¡IUGÀT
*SITKNAK
*KULIAK
*C GULL
*TÀKLI
*IKOLTK

'tPUÀLE
CHIRIKOF
NAGAT RK
cHo$¡rET
¡KSUTWIK

LTGHTHSE
SPITZ
ATKINS
CASTLE
CHRNBI'RÀ
BTRD
!{HALBACK
NAGAI IS
SLIONRW
JUDE

H
H
H
R
H
H
H
H
H
H
H
R
H
H
H
R
R
H
H
H
H
H
H
H
H
H
H
H
H
H
H
H
H
R
H
R
H
H
H
R
H
R
H
H
H
H
H
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Table 1. (continued)

B. Ceutral aDô WesterD GuIf of

Rookerv or Haulout Name

Pinnacle Rock
Caton Island
Clubbing Rocks
South Rock
Tanginak Island
Ugamak fsland
Tigalda Island
Akun Island (Billings Head)
Ncutan fsland

Cape Morgan
Reef-Lava

Old llan Rocks
Enerald Island
Polivnoi Rock
Cape Sedanka and Island
Unnak Island
Ogchul Island
Àdugak Island
Kaganil Island
Chuginadak Island
Uliaga Island

Alaska Rookeries anô Eaulouts

Abbreviation and Desicrnation

PINNACLE
CATON
CLUBBING
S ROCK
TÀNGINAK
UcAl,fAK
TIGALDÀ
AKT'N

AKUTAN
AKUTAN
OLD MAN
EMERALD
POLIVNOI
SEDANK.A
TJMNAK
OGCHUL
ADUGA,K
KAGAIì{IL
CHU-DÀK
ULIAGA

R
H
R
H
H
R
H
R

R
H
H
H
H
H
H
R
R
H
H
H
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Iabte Z. Âdjust¡pnt factors to expand observed ratteye poltock, Pacific cod and Atka ¡nackeret catches by f_oreign/ioint Yenturc and dmstic
can$nents of the fisheries in the Bering Sea/Aieutian islands (BSAI) and Gutf of Ataske (GOA) regions to total catches for the years
197?-92. Fectors rere catcutated by diyiding sctual catch by observed catch for each year, species, region and fishery coíponent.

Year

tla[[eye Poltock Pacific cod --------'---
Foreign/Joint Venture Domstic Foreign/Joint Venture Dmstic

BSAI GOA BSAT GOÂ ESAI GOA

Atka llackeret -----'--"---
Foreign/Joint Venture Dmstlc

BSAT GOA

1977 3.17
1978 2.49
1979 2.44
1980 3.0ó
1981 3.56
1982 1.76
1983 1.63
1984 1.22
1985 1.42
198ó 1.60
1987 1.94
1988 1.92
1989 1.59
1990
1991
1992

15.93
12.49
9.80

32.8
14.51
2.38
1.46
1.11
1.70
1.ó8

334-70 1.67
27.83 1.60

277.U 1.27
5.19
4.57
3.96

0.00
0.00

20. 18
1.56 1.00
1.36 1.49
1-16 1-49

44.40
12.93
'10.40
12.00
9.20
2.54
1.43
1.23
1.88
1.90
2.02
2.04

s-.iz
1.28
1.41
1.69

::
86.15

157.'.tg
11.71
2.54
2.16
2.12

4.58
3.46
2.72
4.29
5.79
1.94
1.97
1.35
1.54
1.55
1.37
1.64
t:lt

13.80
ó.85
7.&

15.84
13.80
8.82
2.54
I .16
I .08
1.07
1 .28
1.43

::

18.40
1.76
1.46
1.33

218.60
53.52
10.19
37.57
19.09
6.12
ó.55
6.T)
1.26
1.00
1 .00

'::'

::
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